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Evaluation of the spur gear condition
using extended frequency range
Ocena stanu przekładni zębatej
z wykorzystaniem rozszerzonego zakresu częstotliwości
The paper focuses on working out an algorithm for spur gear condition monitoring, based on the results of numerical simulation. The nonlinear mathematical model has been used for investigation of the dynamic parameters of the cylindrical spur gear
with defective teeth. Backlash between gear teeth, backlash in bearings, time-varying mesh stiffness, and variations of the centre
distance have been evaluated in the model. Diagnostic parameters suitable for determining the condition of the gears under investigation have been established. Frequency intervals mostly affected by changes in diagnostic parameters under damage have
been found. An algorithm for diagnostics based on mathematical modelling, vibro-acoustic, and acoustic emission methods, and
wavelet transform has been worked out.
Keywords: mathematical model; spur gear; acoustic emission; vibro-acoustic signal, wavelet transform, condition monitoring.
Celem artykułu było opracowanie algorytmu monitorowania stanu przekładni zębatej w oparciu o wyniki symulacji numerycznej.
Przedstawiono nieliniowy model matematyczny, który wykorzystano do badania parametrów dynamicznych przekładni zębatej
walcowej z uszkodzonymi zębami. Za pomocą przedstawionego modelu oceniano luz pomiędzy zębami przekładni, luz w łożyskach, zmienną w czasie sztywność zazębienia oraz zmiany odległości osi. Ustalono parametry diagnostyczne odpowiednie dla
określenia stanu technicznego badanych przekładni. Znaleziono przedziały częstotliwości odpowiadające zmianom parametrów
diagnostycznych wynikającymi z uszkodzenia. Opracowano algorytm diagnostyczny oparty na modelowaniu matematycznym,
metodach emisji wibroakustycznej i emisji akustycznej oraz transformacie falkowej.
Słowa kluczowe: model matematyczny; przekładnia zębata; emisja akustyczna; sygnał wibroakustyczny, transformata falkowa, monitorowanie stanu.

1. Introduction
Improving equipment performance and increasing productivity
are the major tasks for the operation of modern multi-purpose technological equipment. Spur gears are widely used in such equipment and
gear damage may lead the whole system to failure, so condition monitoring is a commonly used way to improve reliability of equipment
usage. Experimental research is the method most frequently used for
the investigation of dynamic parameters of equipment. However, an
experimental way cannot be the only technique for investigating off
all possible combinations of operating parameters such as speeds and
loads due to high costs and time spent for determining the causes.
Mathematical modelling of a physical system employing numerical
methods has become an effective alternative.
Spur gear mathematical models can be divided into analytical and
numerical. Review of analytical models, where linear systems have
been investigated, are presented in Ozguven and Houser [23]. Nowadays, usage of these models is limited, they are often used for calculations of the eigenvalues, also they can be used in systems where main
research objects are not spur gears. One of the first nonlinear model
was presented by Utagawa [32]. Author found out dynamic loads in
the gear, by using time-variant stiffness. All data was compared with
experimental investigation. Kahraman and Singh [9] investigated
gear dynamics, when there is a backlash between gear teeth. Maliha
et al. [18] investigated multibody system: gear, shafts, bearings, also
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backlash was included, others similar models were reviewed in [35].
Kiekbusch and Howard [11] presented equations for rotational gear
mesh stiffness calculation in their investigation. Saxena et al. [27]
used modified gear mesh stiffness model, which was based on potential energy method proposed by Yang and Lin [37]. The energy stored
in meshing gear system was assumed to include four components:
Hertzian energy, bending energy, axial compressive energy and shear
energy. Multi-level gear models are presented in [2, 4, 35]. Cheon [2]
has used Fourier series for mesh stiffness evaluation, backlash between gear teeth was taken into account and damping was included.
Fakhfakh et al. [4] stiffness evaluated using time-variant function.
Vaishya and Singh [33] proposed model where sliding friction in
mesh was included. He et al. [7] compared five different friction models, authors investigated friction influence on gear dynamics. Amabili
and Rivola [1] included mesh damping in their work. Kuang and Lin
[12], Wojnarowski and Onishchenko [36] investigated gear teeth wear
problem. Walha et al. [34] took bearing deformations and backlashes
into account, meshing stiffness was proposed as a function. Frolov
and Kosarev [5] investigated which parameters have most significant
effect to gear dynamics. It was found that main parameters in gear
dynamics are mesh stiffness, pitch errors, teeth surface errors. Jia
and Howard [8], Fakher et al. [3] investigated pitting problem. Litak
and Friswell [15] investigated teeth breakage, pitch errors. Zouari et
al. [40] investigated teeth crack influence on mesh stiffness, authors
changed crack level, crack direction, FEM was used for modelling.
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Mohammeda et al. [22] investigated tree different types of teeth
cracks. First, crack is over all teeth and has constant value on every
teeth width, second, crack depth is crack depth is distributed according to a parabolic function; third, crack is growing in all directions.
As diagnostic parameters RMS and Excess were used, mesh stiffness
was calculated using potential energy. Ma et al. [17] investigated a
phenomenon of cracked teeth when the incoming tooth pair enters
contact earlier than the theoretical start of contact, and the outgoing
tooth pair leaves contact later than the theoretical end of contact. It
was found that for simulated signals, sideband frequencies, statistical
features and instantaneous energy can all reflect the fault features of
the cracked gear.
Various methods, including the measurement of the vibro-acoustic signal (VS), oil debris method, sound measurement, acoustic emission (AE) and temperature measurement could be used for experimental identification of gear condition. VS and AE methods enable
to identify variations in the condition and the type of a defect. The
VS is a well-known method applied for testing the rotor system and
widely described by Taylor and Kirkland [31]. This method has been
extensively employed in the diagnostics of the rotor system. AE was
originally developed for non-destructive testing of static structures;
however, over the years, its application has been extended to health
monitoring of rotating machines and bearings [20].
All measured data processing methods could be divided into
three main domains [30]: time domain, frequency domain and timefrequency domain. Diagnostic parameters used in time domain are
presented in Fig. 1, more information about these parameters can be
found in [6, 10, 14, 16, 19, 21, 24, 25, 26, 38, 39]. Some of them can
be also used in frequency and in time-frequency domains. Time synchronous averaging can be applied and filtering can be used, if signal
has a lot of noise. Difference and residual signals are needed for some
diagnostic parameters used in gear diagnostics [35].
In frequency domain, we can establish the type of the defect. Very
powerful tool is signal analysis in time-frequency domain, it enables
investigation of a signal not only according to frequencies, but on
the time scale as well. It could be useful when a mechanism works
at non-stationary modes. Methods generally used to process a signal
in time-frequency scales are Short Time Fourier Transform (STFT),
Wigner-Ville distribution, Choi-Williams distribution and Wavelet
transform. Wavelet is not a direct time-frequency representation, but
time-scale. If compared to STFT, Wavelet uses narrow time windows
at high frequencies and wide time windows at low frequencies, using Wavelet transform computing time is decreasing. Skrickij et al.
[28] showed that using wavelet transform and an extended frequency
range, AE and VS signal monitoring of the gear unit is much more
sensitive, and the occurrence of teeth faults and their growth can be
recognized at an earlier stage.
The conducted analysis of mathematical models for spur gears has
demonstrated that nonlinear dynamic systems must be examined in
order to make the models for investigation of the dynamic parameters
of defective gears. Also, the models of the gears must have the assessed backlashes in the bearings, and between gears. Mesh stiffness
should be simulated as a time function and depend on the number of
the pairs of gear teeth involved in the mesh as well as on the place
of contact. Researchers do not focus on the defective top-part of the
gear teeth, they mostly focus on teeth crack and pitting problem. The
defect in the top-part of teeth appears in gearboxes when gears are
moving in respect to each other during gear shifting.
In this paper diagnostic parameters suitable for determining the
condition of the gears under investigation are established, frequency
intervals with the most significant increase in the diagnostic parameter values are determined. Also it is found that diagnostic parameters
are most sensitive to the occurrence and expansion of the defect when
using the proposed mathematical model.

Fig. 1. Data processing methods

2. Mathematical model for defective spur gear
To investigate spur gear defect influence on its dynamical characteristics, nonlinear mathematical model was used. Gear is modelled
as 2D system, only rotation around x axis and displacements in y, z
directions (Fig. 2) are taken into account; lubrication has not been
included in the model; gear teeth deformations are taken into account;
Kuang and Yang method [13] has been applied for time-variant mesh
stiffness evaluation; shafts rotation deformations have been taken into
account, bending and contact deformations have not been included;
contact deformations in bearings have been estimated; backlash in
bearings between rotation elements and inner and outer races has been
estimated; backlash between gear teeth has been estimated; centre distance error has been evaluated; variations in centre distance due to
gear work has been evaluated.

Fig. 2. Dynamic model of gear with backlash
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Errors may occur in the process of manufacturing, and number of
faults is growing during gear operation, backlashes are getting wider
and the flexibility of units is rising, centre distance is changing. The
centres of gears are moving because rotation torques are applied. As
for the operating mode of the mechanism, bearing flexibility is growing thus causing further changes in centre distance. Thus, a mathematical model of the gear train where variations in centre distance are
evaluated was presented in [29].
Dynamic model of spur gear is presented in Fig. 2. The displacements of points 1 and 2 along a straight line, which is a tangent line to
the circles of both gears (Fig. 2), are calculated as follows:
u1 = r 'w1 ⋅ ϕ2 − q1 ⋅ sin (ψ 1 − α w1 ) + q2 ⋅ cos (ψ 1 − α w1 )

(1)

u2 = − r 'w2 ⋅ ϕ3 − q3 ⋅ sin (ψ 1 − α w1 ) + q4 ⋅ cos (ψ 1 − α w1 )

(2)

δ = u2 − u1

(3)

'
is radii of the pitch circles; φ2, φ3 are rotation angles; ψ1
where rw1
is orientation angle; αw1 is pressure angle; qi is displacement of gear,

'
in this case are not constants,
for i = 1, 2, 3, 4; parameters ψ 1,α w1, rwi
evaluation of these parameters are presented in [29]. The velocities of
points 1 and 2 are calculated as follows:

u1 = r 'w1 ⋅ ϕ2 − q1 ⋅ sin (ψ 1 − α w1 ) + q2 ⋅ cos (ψ 1 − α w1 )

(4)

u2 = − r 'w2 ⋅ ϕ3 − q3 ⋅ sin (ψ 1 − α w1 ) + q4 ⋅ cos (ψ 1 − α w1 )

(5)

δ = u2 − u1

(6)

dq
d ϕi
is angular velocity, for i = 1, 2, 3, 4; qi = i is
dt
dt
linear velocity. The influence of the backlash is showed in Fig. 2, parameter δ is a backlash. The force acting on mesh is obtained from the
expression:

where ϕi =

F = − kδ − c ⋅ δ

(7)

where c is damping coefficient (Fig. 2); k is mesh stiffness determined
by the method offered by Kuang and Yang [13], where δ denotes the
excess of displacement in view of the backlash of gears:
 δ − δ 0 , when δ > δ 0

δ = 0, when − δ 0 ≤ δ ≤ δ 0
δ + δ , when δ < −δ
0
0


'
r − rwi
(1 + X i ) m

(8)

(9)

where:
A0 = 3.867 + 1.612 ⋅ zi − 0.02916 ⋅ zi2 + 0.0001553 ⋅ zi3

(10)

A1 = 17.060 + 0.7289 ⋅ zi − 0.01728 ⋅ zi2 + 0.0000999 ⋅ zi3

(11)
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(12)

A3 = −6.330 − 1.033 ⋅ zi + 0.02068 ⋅ zi2 − 0.0001130 ⋅ zi3

(13)

where r is gear radii where load is applied; Xi is a parameter in this
mathematical model, it is assumed, that Xi = 0; m is gear module; zi is
number of teeth in gear.
One tooth stiffness:
ki = Ki ( r ) ⋅ b ⋅109

(14)

where b is tooth width, if two teeth are in contact, mesh stiffness
can be calculated:
k=

k1 ⋅ k2
k1 + k2

(15)

If four teeth are in contact, stiffness can be evaluated:
k=

k ⋅k
k1 ⋅ k2
+ 3 4
k1 + k2 k3 + k4

(16)

If gear tooth has top-part defect, time is decreasing, while four
teeth are in contact. If tooth is cracked, stiffness of this tooth ki is decreasing, meshing stiffness is decreasing too. If there is pitting problem stiffness of tooth ki is decreasing, also a loss of contact is possible.
It is very difficult to find the top part defect, because stiffness of tooth
is not changing significantly (Fig. 4).
Bearing force is found to be:
1.5 
q 
Fbi = − kb ⋅ qι 1 + ab ⋅ (1 − en2 ) i 
∆ 


(17)

where kb is bearing contact stiffness, ∆ is the penetration rate; ab is
the coefficient; en is the restitution coefficient, qi denotes the excess
of displacement in view of the backlash of bearing:
 qi − δ b , when qi > δ b

qi =  0, when − δ b ≤ qi ≤ δ b
q + δ , when q < −δ
b
i
b
 i

(18)

where δb is backlash in bearing.

Stiffness of one tooth is evaluated using formulas:
Ki ( r ) = ( A0 + A1 X i ) + ( A2 + A3 X i )

A2 = 2.637 − 1.222 ⋅ zi − 0.02217 ⋅ zi2 + 0.0001179 ⋅ zi3

Axial displacements of gears are determined as:
m1 ⋅ q1 = F ⋅ sin (ψ 1 − α w1 ) + Fb1

(19)

m1 ⋅ q2 = − F ⋅ cos (ψ 1 − α w1 ) + Fb 2 − m1 ⋅ g

(20)

m2 ⋅ q3 = −F ⋅ sin (ψ 1 − α w1 ) + Fb3

(21)

m2 ⋅ q4 = F ⋅ cos (ψ 1 − α w1 ) + Fb 4 − m2 ⋅ g

(22)

where b is gravity acceleration, m1 is mass of gear, m2 is mass of
pinion.
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Equation for gear rotation are presented in Skrickij and Bogdevicius [29]. Using the presented model different gear defects can be
explored, such as teeth crack, pitting problem and teeth top defect.

proposed. Detection of such defects is a complex problem and occurs
only when the upper tooth leaves the mesh Fig.4.

3. Test Rig description and experimental procedure
This investigation involves experimental testing of spur gear to
obtain its dynamic characteristics under different conditions. For this
purpose, a series of test were carried out using test rig presented in Fig.
3, a). One of the engines was operating under motor mode while the
other had to carry load. Sensors were placed on the bearing housing in
the vertical direction and vibro-acoustic and acoustic emission signals
were measured. To measure VS acquisition system MTX 1054, with
AS-065 sensor, 100 mV/g ( 1 ... 15 000 Hz, ± 3 dB) were used, to
measure AE signal the data acquisition system Mistras Pocket AE-2,
with R15α sensor with resonant frequency of 75 kHz was applied.
A cylindrical spur gear without lubrication was under investigation.
Gear ratio – 1; number of teeth in gears z =30 gear module m =2.5 mm
gear width b = 10 mm. Revolutions are 1487 RPM and constant load.

Fig. 4. The influence of a defect on meshing frequency

Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT) and Daubechies 5 (DB5)
Wavelet were selected to conduct mathematical modelling results and
experiment. The presented Wavelet has good resolution in the domain
of low frequencies. The AE signal is resolved into 9 intervals from 0
to 50 kHz (Fig. 5, b), the VS is resolved into 6 intervals from 0 to 5
kHz (Fig. 5, a). For investigation, the following diagnostic parameters
were employed: X1 – Peak, X2 – Peak to Peak, X3 – RMS. Usage of
these parameters gives good diagnostic results and minimal number
of faulty diagnosis [28].

a)

a)

b)

b)

Fig. 5. The decomposition of the signal into frequency intervals: a) the Vibroacoustic signal is resolved into intervals from 0 to 5 kHz; b) the Acoustic Emission signal is resolved into 9 intervals from 0 to 50 kHz

Fig. 3. a) Test rig for spur gear dynamic research; b) gear with a defect

To reduce measuring error, each measurement was repeated five
times. The examined cases cover a working gear and the defective gear
with 1 and 2 mm removed from the tooth of the drive gear (Fig 3, b).

4. Results of mathematical simulation and model verification
In this part of paper simulation results as well as results of experimental investigation are presented and verification is made.
Modelling, considering three cases, including a working gear, a
decrease in the height of the tooth of the gear in 1 mm and in 2 mm, is

Using results of the mathematical simulation the values of diagnostic parameters (X1, X2, X3) are calculated in every frequency interval. The examination of the obtained results suggests that mostly
the values of diagnostic parameters vary in frequency intervals d1
(2500-5000Hz) and d2 (1250-2500Hz). The X1 parameter has increased by 1.25 times from 2500 to 5000 Hz (d1) after introducing a
defect of 1 mm, 1.43 times after introducing a defect of 2 mm. Same
parameter has increased by 1.51 times after introducing a defect of 1
mm and 1.85 times after introducing a defect of 2 mm in frequency
interval from 1250 to 2500 Hz (d2) (Fig. 6 a).
The X2 parameter has increased by 1.14 times (Fig. 6 b) from
2500 to 5000 Hz (d1) after introducing a defect of 1 mm, 1.28 times
after introducing a defect of 2 mm. Same parameter has increased by
1.45 times introducing a defect of 1 mm and 1.80 times after introducing a defect of 2 mm in frequency interval from 1250 to 2500 Hz (d2).
The increase of X3 parameter (Fig. 7) from 1250 to 5000 Hz wasn’t
significant.
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Fig. 6. Results of mathematical modelling, diagnostic parameter: a) X1 (Peak) b) X2 (Peak to
Peak)

The use of RMS has not been approved. The results
and research on mathematical modelling applying the
AE method demonstrated a fault of a measuring device,
and that 10-bit resolution was not enough.
Defects are best determined under high frequencies.
Variations in parameter X1 are observed within the intervals of 1250-2500Hz and 2500- 5000Hz (Fig. 8). The
X1 parameter has increased by 2.15 times from 1250 to
2500 Hz (d1) after introducing a defect of 1 mm, 2.40
times after introducing a defect of 2 mm. Same parameter has increased by 1.53 times in frequency interval
from 2500 to 5000 Hz (d2) after introducing a defect
of 1 mm and 1.67 times after introducing a defect of 2
mm (Fig. 8).
The X2 parameter has increased by 2.19 times
from 1250 to 2500 Hz (d1) after introducing a defect of 1 mm, 2.38 times after introducing a defect of
2 mm. Same parameter has increased by 1.56 times
from 2500 to 5000 Hz (d2) after introducing a defect
of 1 mm and 1.71 times after introducing a defect of
2 mm (Fig. 9).
In parallel with measuring of the VS, AS was assessed. The obtained results are presented below. For
interpretation of AE data in different frequency intervals, the same diagnostic parameters, as in the case of
VS, are invoked.
The X1 parameter (Fig. 11) has increased by 1.20
times in d4 (3125 – 6250 Hz) frequency range, after introducing a defect of 1 mm, by 1.11 times in d5
(1562.5 – 3125 Hz) frequency range, by 1.08 times in

Fig. 7. Results of mathematical modelling, diagnostic parameter X3 (RMS)
Fig. 9. The Vibro-acoustic signal of the gear, diagnostic parameter X2 (Peak
to Peak)

Fig. 8. The Vibro-acoustic signal of the gear, diagnostic parameter X1 (Peak)

Drive vibrations at three different conditions have been measured.
The received data was processed by decomposing the signal into frequency intervals. VS signal was divided into 6 intervals (Fig. 5 a), AE
signal – into 9 (Fig. 5 b). On the basis of the results of mathematical
modelling, two basic diagnostic parameters X1, X2 have been chosen,
and also, X3 was checked.
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Fig. 10. The Vibro-acoustic signal of the gear, diagnostic parameter X3
(RMS)

d6 (781.3 – 1562.5 Hz) frequency range, by 3.88 times in d2 (12.5 –
25 kHz) frequency range, by 2.64 times in d1 (25 – 50 kHz) frequency
range. After introducing a defect of 2 mm, X1 parameter has increased
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Fig. 11. The acoustic emission signal of the gear, diagnostic parameter X1
(Peak)

Fig. 13. The acoustic emission signal of the gear, diagnostic parameter X3
(RMS)

times in d5 (1562.5 – 3125 Hz) frequency range, by 1.11 times in d6
(781.3 – 1562.5 Hz) frequency range, by 3.57 times in d2 (12.5 – 25
kHz) frequency range, by 2.41 times in d1 (25 – 50 kHz) frequency
range. After introducing a defect of 2 mm, X2 parameter has increased
by 1.79 times in d3 frequency range, by 1.30 times in d4 frequency
range, by 1.39 times in d5 frequency range, by 1.18 times in d6 frequency range. In d1 and d2 parameter X2 decreased.
The X3 parameter (Fig. 13) has increased by 1.09 times in d4 frequency range, after introducing a defect of 1 mm, by 1.13 times in d5
frequency range, by 1.03 times in d6 frequency range, by 1.18 times
in d2 frequency range, by 2.49 times in d1 frequency range. After introducing a defect of 2 mm, X3 parameter has increased by 1.19 times
in d5 frequency range, by 1.32 times in d5 frequency range, by 1.15
times in d6 frequency range, by 1.69 times in d1 frequency range, by
1.64 times in d2 frequency range.
Fig. 12. The acoustic emission signal of the gear, diagnostic parameter X2
(Peak to Peak)
The analysis of the obtained results using AE indicates that defects
are observed in the same frequency intervals as with the VS.
Table 1. Comparison of results
However, RMS parameter, on the contrary to the VS, has increased. The parameter has also risen having processed data,
Results using data without wavelet decomposition,
and the same results have been received within mathematical
2
using vibro-acoustic signal (m/s )
modelling. While measuring the VS, 10-bit resolution was not
X1
X2
X3
enough, and therefore data has been distorted. Also, the application of the AE method shows that the highest signal gain
without defect
105.54
182.72
22.05
can be noticed under high frequencies starting from 12500 Hz
1 mm defect
178.83
349.99
17.48
and higher. Nevertheless, confidence intervals of parameters
X1 and X2 vary widely in these frequency intervals. The rediagnostic parameter increase %
69%
95%
21% decrease
ceived data do not point to an increase in a defect; however,
when the defect occurs, the signal changes considerably, and
2 mm defect
204.38
395.98
17.60
therefore this parameter can be used for detecting the defect.
diagnostic parameter increase %
94%
117%
20% decrease
Same diagnostic parameters but at lower frequencies can be
employed for the increase of defect.
Results using proposed method in frequency range 1250–2500 Hz,
Numerical values of diagnostic parameters determined in
using vibro-acoustic signal (m/s2)
mathematical modelling and in the run of natural experiments
X1
X2
X3
vary. To reach minimum differences, further investigation on
transmission measurements are required. Also, backlashes
without defect
29.76
57.93
7.52
between the gears, in bearings must be established. However,
1 mm defect
64.27
127.08
7.87
this is not the focus of this paper. For diagnostic purposes, the
amount of input data is minimal. Most common defects in the
diagnostic parameter increase %
116%
119%
5%
system are introduced, and investigation into the frequency
2 mm defect
71.52
137.91
7.79
interval where diagnostic parameters change the most is carried out. The proposed model allows assessing the obtained
diagnostic parameter increase %
140%
138%
4%
material, and the collected findings only prove that.
The effectiveness of the proposed diagnostic features was
by 1.36 times in d4 frequency range, by 1.36 times in d5 frequency
checked by comparing the results using data without wavelet
range, by 1.16 times in d6 frequency range. In d1 and d2 parameter
decomposition and proposed method, in both cases diagnostic paramX1 decreased.
eters where the same Peak (X1), Peak-to-Peak (X2) and RMS (X3).
The X2 parameter (Fig. 12) has increased by 1.02 times in d3
Using both methods, best results were obtained using Peak and Peak-to(6250 – 12500 Hz) frequency range, after introducing a defect of 1
Peak parameters, in all the cases proposed method was more sensitive
mm, by 1.19 times in d4 (3125 – 6250 Hz) frequency range, by 1.09
to defect increase, minimal difference was 21% using X2 parameter
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(gear with 2 mm defect), maximal 47% using X1 parameter (gear with
1 mm defect).
The applicability of the proposed diagnostic features was proved,
and proposed method is more sensitive for gear diagnostics with selected defects.

equipment can be performed. If there are no defects in system equipment can be used, if there are defects, type of defects can be found and
decision about equipment usage can be carried out.

6. Conclusions

1. Algorithm for spur gear condition monitoring has been developed. The algorithm is based on the mathematical model
In this part of paper diagnostic algorithm is presented. Firstly, for
of the spur gear, measurements of Acoustic Emission and
condition monitoring, the technical parameters of the tested element
the Vibro-acoustic signal as well as on data processing using
(initial data) must be established. For testing a gear drive we need to
Wavelet transform.
know bearings number, information about the gear module as well as
2. The mathematical model of the spur gear has been presented.
The model contains the evaluated backlashes between teeth,
the width and number of teeth and gear ratio.
When the initial data is established, it is entered into a mathematitime-varying stiffness, variations in the centre distance under
cal model and simulation takes place. After that defects are included
the working gear and shaft imbalance. The employment of the
presented model assisted in analysing the dynamics of the gear
into the system and simulation runs a few more times. Dynamical
characteristics of defective and non-defective gears are compared and
with the removed top-part of the tooth. It was found that diagnostic parameters (X1 – Peak, X2 – Peak to Peak) are most
frequency intervals indicating the most significant variations in diagnostic parameters are defined (Fig. 14).
sensitive to the occurrence and expansion of the defect when
using the current model.
3. Frequency intervals with the most significant
increase in the diagnostic parameter values have
been determined. For examining the dynamic
parameters of inspected defective gear, frequency interval from 1250 Hz to 5000 Hz have
been applied. The measurement of the vibration
signal and created mathematical model demonstrate that the most sensitive interval is the one
between 1250 and 2500 Hz, and an increase in
parameter X1, in this interval, was by 47 % (1
mm defect) and 46 % (2 mm defect) larger than
that in the same parameter, not referring to the
adopted algorithm. The AE method helps to receive good results (no errors in detecting defects
are observed) within frequency intervals from
780 to 6250 Hz.
4. Proposed algorithm can be applied on gears
with different ratios. There is a possibility that
frequency intervals where the most significant
increase in the values of diagnostic parameters
can be seen, will be different from that proposed
in paper, but they can be calculated easily by usFig. 14. Results of mathematical modelling, diagnostic parameter: a) X1 (Peak) b) X2 (Peak to Peak)
ing mathematical model.

5. Diagnostic algorithm

The conducted research has disclosed that diagnostic parameters
Peak and Peak to Peak are the best option for spur gear condition
monitoring using proposed algorithm. Upon the establishment of frequency intervals most sensitive to detecting failures, testing of the real
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